Germ cell-less
Introduction
The polarization of body axes in the Drosophila embryo and the segregation of the germline both require that the expression of specific maternal transcripts is restricted to limited temporal and spatial patterns. Multiple levels of post-transcriptional regulation of localized transcripts underlie this process, as has been characterized for oskar (osk) and nanos (nos), two mRNAs required for posterior patterning and germ cell development (Vardy and Orr-Weaver, 2007) . These mRNAs become enriched in the pole plasm during oogenesis by processes that include biased localization along the microtubule network and localized trapping by actin microfilaments (Forrest and Gavis, 2003; Zimyanin et al., 2008) . Restriction of Osk and Nos proteins to the posterior pole is accomplished primarily by complex translational regulation, whereby the mRNA component present in the pole plasm is translationally active, while the rest is translationally repressed (Wilhelm and Smibert, 2005; Vardy and Orr-Weaver, 2007) .
Bruno (Bru) is an RNA-binding protein with three RNA recognition motifs (RRMs) that regulates the translation of several germline mRNAs, including osk. Bru binds directly to discrete sequence elements in the osk 3'UTR known as Bruno response elements (BREs), using both the N-terminal and C-terminal RRMs Webster et al., 1997; Snee et al., 2008) . Bru negatively regulates osk translation through two distinct mechanisms: first by blocking recognition of the 5' cap structure by recruiting Cup, a eukaryotic 0925-4773/$ -see front matter Ó 2009 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved. doi:10.1016/j.mod.2009.04.002 initiation factor 4E (eIF4E) binding protein that competitively inhibits recruitment of eIF4G (Nakamura et al. 2004) , and second, in a cap-independent manner by packaging osk RNA into heavy particles that render osk inaccessible to the translational machinery (Nakamura et al., 2004; Chekulaeva et al., 2006) . Three more targets of Bruno-mediated translational repression are also known: gurken (grk), Sex lethal (Sxl) and Cyclin A (CycA). Bruno binds directly to the grk 3'UTR, and Bru overexpression leads to defects in dorsal-ventral polarity due to a reduction of Gurken in the oocyte (Filardo and Ephrussi, 2003) . Regulation of Sxl translation by Bru is required in the germarium for cystoblast differentiation, and repression of CycA RNA is essential to maintain mitotic quiescence during meiosis and to prevent overproliferation of germ cells (Parisi et al., 2001; Sugimura and Lilly, 2006; Wang and Lin, 2007) .
Maternal germ cell-less (gcl) activity is required for germ cell specification, although, unlike osk and nos, gcl is not involved in posterior somatic patterning. Females lacking gcl function produce viable embryos with few or no pole cells, but with no detectable somatic defects (Robertson et al., 1999) . Gcl accumulates at the interior face of the nuclear membrane of pole cell nuclei, where it is required to establish transcriptional silencing in the germline (Robertson et al., 1999; Leatherman et al., 2002) . Ectopic expression of Gcl in the anterior of the embryo, achieved by fusing the gcl coding region to the bicoid (bcd) 3'UTR, results in reduced transcription of anterior somatic genes, sisterlessA, tailless and hü ckebein (hkb), suggesting a shift towards germline fate (Leatherman et al., 2002) .
gcl RNA is first detected in the nurse cells at stage 5 of oogenesis and is abundant in the oocyte at stage 10 (Jongens et al., 1992; Nakamura et al., 2001) . gcl RNA is also present throughout the early embryo and it accumulates in the pole plasm (Jongens et al., 1992) . Gcl protein is not present outside of the pole plasm, and is first detected in the pole plasm after gcl RNA has accumulated there. Gcl is readily detectable at the time of pole bud and pole cell formation, when it is associated with the nuclear envelopes of nuclei that contact the pole plasm (Jongens et al., 1992) . The distributions of gcl RNA and protein support the hypothesis that gcl mRNA is translationally repressed in the embryonic soma, and that this repression is relieved by pole plasm components. This hypothesis has, however, not heretofore been directly tested.
Here, we implicate Bruno in the translational regulation of gcl. We determined that Gcl protein is expressed during oogenesis, where it localizes to the nuclear envelope in both nurse cells and the oocyte, and that Gcl expression in the oocyte cytoplasm is regulated by Bru. This regulation is required to restrict Gcl expression to the germline in the early embryo and Gcl protein is detectable outside of the germ plasm in embryos from females heterozygous for arrest (aret, which encodes Bru). These embryos also show reduced zygotic hkb expression. We identified a sequence in the gcl 3'UTR that matches the BRE consensus sequence and is conserved among several Drosophila species. Recombinant Bru binds to the gcl 3'UTR in vitro, but surprisingly, this binding is independent of the gcl BRE and dependent upon a different region of the 3'UTR. The gcl BRE is also not required to repress Gcl expression during oogenesis or embryogenesis. In contrast to Bru binding to osk, gcl is not bound by an N-terminal Bru construct that includes RRM1 and 2. However, a C-terminal Bru construct binds the gcl 3'UTR efficiently. We conclude that Bruno represses gcl translation during oogenesis in order to refine Gcl expression in early embryos and that this regulation occurs through a novel interaction involving RRM3 and operating independently of the BRE.
Results

Germ cell-less protein is expressed during oogenesis
Four independent polyclonal antibodies were raised against a GST-Gcl fusion protein and used to characterize Gcl expression during oogenesis. Pre-adsorbed aGcl antisera identified a single band on immunoblots at the predicted molecular weight of 65 kDa in protein extracts made from wildtype ovaries, but not in protein extracts made from gcl D ovaries (Fig. 1A) . Similar results were obtained with embryonic extracts (data not shown). Using these antisera, we detected Gcl at the nuclear membrane of germline cells in the germarium as early as stage 2b (staging according to King, 1970) . Gcl accumulates in the oocyte cytoplasm ( Fig. 1D and D') and colocalizes with nuclear pore complex proteins in the nurse cells (Fig. 1B) . In contrast, Gcl does not colocalize with Vasa (Vas), a component of the perinuclear nuage (Lasko and Ashburner, 1990) , but is detected immediately adjacent to it toward the interior of the nuclei (Fig. 1C) . This indicates that, as in cells in the early embryo, Gcl localizes predominantly at the interior of the nuclear envelope in nurse cells. Starting at stage 8, Gcl becomes slightly enriched at the oocyte cortex, particularly at the anterior and posterior poles, which persists at the posterior at least until the end of stage 10 ( Fig. 1D and D' ). We also detected Gcl expression in embryogenesis as previously described (Jongens et al., 1992) . All four independent antisera we produced gave essentially identical results for Gcl expression in ovaries, as did a previously published antiserum (Jongens et al., 1992) .
2.2.
Gcl expression in the oocyte depends on Bruno
We assessed Gcl distribution in ovaries from females mutant for osk (osk 54 /Df(3R)p-XT103), vas (vas 1 ) and tud (tud tux ), respectively (Lehmann and Nü sslein-Volhard, 1986; Wieschaus, 1986, 1991; Thomson and Lasko, 2004) . osk and tud mutations had no effect on Gcl distribution during oogenesis (osk 54 /Df(3R)p-XT103, Fig. 1G and G' and data not shown) indicating that Gcl accumulation is independent of osk and tud. However, in vas 1 oocytes Gcl frequently accumulates in an irregular pattern at the anterior and lateral cortex and cortical Gcl appears more prominent ( Fig. 1H-J) . As gcl RNA localization is not significantly altered in egg chambers from pole plasm mutants ( Fig. 1K -M and data not shown), this suggests that posterior enrichment of Gcl protein in stage 8-10 oocytes is independent of the canonical pole plasm assembly pathway, but may depend specifically on vas for maintenance at the lateral and anterior cortex. We next investigated whether known regulators of translation affect Gcl expression during oogenesis. gcl RNA colocalizes with Me31B (Nakamura et al., 2001 ), but we observed no change in Gcl expression in me31B D1 germline clones (data , gcl RNA localization is not significantly altered in these pole plasm mutants; compare L and M with K.
not shown). However, we found that Gcl is expressed at abnormally high levels between stages 8 and stage 10B in egg chambers from mothers heterozygous for aret QB72 ( Fig. 2A-F ), which encodes a truncated form of Bru lacking RRM3. Gcl overexpression is especially prominent in the oocyte in these egg chambers. Gcl is also overexpressed in females heterozygous for a deficiency including aret (Df(2L)esc-P3-0/+; Fig. 2C and F) indicating that the phenotype results from a reduction in Bru dosage and not from an uncontrolled second site mutation on the aret QB72 chromosome. There is no significant change in gcl RNA level or localization in aret mutants at mid-oogenesis indicated by either gcl RNA in situ hybridization ( Fig. 2G-I Overexpression of Bru using the Gal4-UAS system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993; Snee et al., 2007) causes a reciprocal effect: Gcl expression is reduced in both nurse cells and oocytes ( nosGal4::VP16; UAS-Bru, Fig. 2K-N) . Consistent with previously published results, Bru overexpression also represses Osk expression in oocytes starting at stage 8 /+ (B, B', E, E') and Df(2L)esc-P3-0/+ (C, C', F, F'; this deficiency includes aret), immunostained with aGcl (green). Nuclei were labeled with DAPI (blue). Monochrome panels (A'-F') are projections of images collected at multiple confocal planes. Gcl expression is increased in the oocyte cytoplasm in aret mutants (B, C, E, F, arrowheads). (G-I) gcl RNA in situ hybridization of stage 9 egg chambers from Oregon-R (G), aret QB72 /+ (H), and Df(2L)esc-P3-0/+ (I) females. Unlike Gcl protein, gcl RNA is not increased in heterozygous aret oocytes (compare H and I with G). (J) Northern blot of total RNA from ovaries of the genotypes indicated probed with a 32 P-labeled gcl cDNA. The methylene blue (MB) stained membrane is shown as a loading control. gcl RNA increases upon overexpression from a gcl transgene, but is similar in ovaries from wildtype females and aret mutants. K-L, Stage 9 egg chambers from control (K, K') or aret-overexpressing (L,L') females immunostained with aGcl (green) and aOsk (red). Nuclei were marked with DAPI (blue). Monochrome panels (K', L') are projections of images collected at multiple confocal planes. Gcl expression is decreased in egg chambers when Bru is overexpressed (L, L'), particularly in the oocyte cytoplasm (L', arrowhead, compare with K'). M, N, Stage 9 egg chambers from control (M) or aret-overexpressing (N) females immunostained with aBru to visualize Bru overexpression. O, P, Stage 9 egg chambers from control (O) or aret-overexpressing (P) females probed for gcl RNA by in situ hybridization. Unlike Gcl protein, gcl RNA is not decreased when Bru is overexpressed (compare P with O). Table 2 .
( Fig. 2L ). As observed with aret mutants, there is no change in gcl RNA localization at this stage that would account for the change in Gcl protein expression ( Fig. 2O and P ). In addition, there is no observable change in Gcl level in egg chambers that lack osk (osk 54 /Df(3R)p-XT103, Fig. 1G and G'), so we conclude that the reduction in Gcl observed in nosGal4::VP16; UAS-Bru egg chambers is due to a direct effect of Bru on gcl, rather than an indirect effect of reduced Osk.
Ectopic Gcl expression perdures into embryogenesis
We examined embryos from aret heterozygous females for disruption of Bru-mediated regulation of gcl expression in the early embryo because aret homozygotes do not complete oogenesis. We observed Gcl protein in the soma of embryos from aret QB72 /+ females, unlike in wildtype (Oregon-R, OrR) embryos ( Fig. 3A and C) in which Gcl expression is confined to the pole cells. Expression of a genomic gcl transgene (P[gcl + ], previously published as hg130) (Jongens et al., 1994) , induced a similar increase in somatic Gcl (Fig. 3B , B', J and Table 1 ). These increases are statistically significant (p < 0.0005), and are additive in that embryos from aret QB72 /+; P[gcl+]/+ females express somatic Gcl at 4-fold increase over background (Fig. 3D , D', J and Table 1 ). In these embryos, ectopic Gcl is readily detectable at the nuclear envelopes of somatic nuclei (Fig. 3D', inset) .
In contrast, RNA in situ hybridization indicated that gcl RNA expression and localization are unaffected by loss of one dose of aret (compare Fig. 3G -E and H-F). We hypothesized therefore that the increase in somatic Gcl results from an effect on translational control. To test this, we quantified the Gcl signal around the somatic nuclei at the periphery of several embryos, specifically excluding the pole cell region, in order to isolate the effect of reducing Bru on somatic Gcl expression. There is measurable somatic Gcl signal in the soma of wildtype embryos, although it appears diffuse and unlocalized (Fig. 3A', inset) , and the level is similar to background signal present in gcl D embryos (see Fig. 5M and Table   3 ). However, we found that somatic Gcl increased by twofold over background in embryos from aret QB72 /+ females ( Fig. 3J and Table 1 ).
To further test whether increased somatic Gcl expression is due to enhanced translation or increased mRNA levels, we normalized somatic Gcl level against gcl RNA level as determined by quantitative Northern blot (Fig. 3I) Anterior somatic expression of Gcl from a gcl-bcd3'UTR transgene leads to repression of zygotic hkb transcription (Jongens et al., 1994; Leatherman et al., 2002 
Recombinant Bruno binds directly to the gcl 3'UTR in a BRE-independent manner
The gcl 3'UTR contains a sequence similar to BREs present in osk and grk (Fig. 4A , Kim-Ha et al., 1995; Filardo and Ephrussi, 2003) , with an imperfect BRE immediately upstream. Degenerate BREs are also present near the osk BREs. We refer to the canonical BRE and the adjacent non-canonical sequence as the ''BRE-like'' region (BRL, nucleotides 204-220 of the gcl 3'UTR). The gcl BRL is highly conserved among eleven other Drosophila species (Fig. 4A) , even in those where much of the gcl 3'UTR has diverged substantially from D. melanogaster.
We used an in vitro UV crosslinking assay to determine whether Bru can bind to the gcl 3'UTR and to its BRL. Radiolabeled gcl 3'UTR RNA probe (gcl 3'UTR, Fig. 4B and C) was bound by a single protein from bacterial extracts expressing GST-Bru that migrates on SDS-PAGE at the predicted molecular weight of GST-Bru (96 kDa) and comigrates with a band detected by aBru on immunoblots (Fig. 4C and data not shown) . The same band was recovered with a radiolabeled fragment of the osk 3'UTR that contains 4 BREs (oskAB, Fig. 4C ). Control lysates that express GST alone did not contain the 96 kDa protein.
Two non-specific, faster migrating bands are detected in all samples, including those prepared with GST lysate alone (Fig. 4C-F) .
We determined whether GST-Bru binding could be competed by various unlabeled RNAs. GST-Bru binding to 32 P-gcl 3'UTR RNA is competed efficiently by unlabeled oskAB RNA ( Fig. 4D and E) , and with unlabeled gcl 3'UTR RNA, but not with an unrelated unlabeled RNA (a-tubulin84B (atub) 3'UTR, Fig. 4D and E) . Surprisingly, an unlabeled RNA oligomer containing the gcl BRL region (gclBRL) was not able to compete GST-Bru binding to 32 P-gcl 3'UTR RNA (Fig. 4D) , while unlabeled gcl 3'UTR RNA with the BRL deleted (gcl D BRL, Fig. 4E ) competed with GST-Bru binding to 32 P-gcl 3'UTR RNA as effectively as the full-length gcl 3'UTR. Taken together, these data indicate that Bru binds to the gcl 3'UTR independent of the BRL.
Unlike gcl, all other Bru targets contain multiple (2-6) BREs (Kim-Ha et al., 1995; Filardo and Ephrussi, 2003; Sugimura and Lilly, 2006; Wang and Lin, 2007) . We tested the ability of GSTBru to bind to multiple tandem copies of the gcl BRL. Unlabeled RNA oligomers including two or four copies of the gcl BRL are able to compete GST-Bru binding to the full length gcl 3'UTR (gcl2XBRL, gcl4XBRL, Fig. 4F ), indicating that the gcl BRL is competent for Bru binding when present in multiple copies.
2.5.
The gcl BRL is not required for translational repression Fig. 5B and D) . Gcl expression in gcl
] egg chambers is also very similar to wildtype expression, consistent with our in vitro experiments ( Fig. 5C and E) . Ectopic Gcl expression in the follicle cells seen in Fig. 5B ] oocyte cytoplasm at late stage 8, but this was not sustained through stage 10B (Fig. 5E ), and Gcl accumulated at similar levels at the oocyte nuclear membrane in late stage 8 or stage 10B whether or not the BRL was present (Fig. 5B- 
E). P[gcl
DBRL
] fully rescued gcl RNA expression and accumulation at the posterior pole ( Fig. 5F and H-K Fig. 5G and P; Table 3 ); in fact, a small decrease was observed.
Recombinant Bru binds the gcl A region of the gcl 3'UTR
As there are no other sequences in the gcl 3'UTR that are obvious candidates for Bru binding, 32 P-labeled probes covering overlapping regions of the gcl 3'UTR were used to map the Bru binding site (Fig. 6A) . GST-Bru bound to radiolabeled gcl A (nucleotides 1-210 of the gcl 3' UTR) with similar affinity as to the full-length gcl 3' UTR (Fig. 6B) . gcl A excludes the canonical BRE sequence of the BRL. GST-Bru did not bind with high affinity to probes that correspond to other regions of the gcl 3'UTR (gcl B-D and gcl BRL, Fig. 6B ). GST-Bru binding to the gcl 3'UTR could be efficiently competed with unlabeled gcl A, but not with unlabeled RNAs that cover the rest of the gcl 3'UTR (Fig. 6C) . We attempted to further subdivide gcl A, and also observed GST-Bru binding to nucleotides 1-130 (gcl A1, Fig. 6D ), and, with lower affinity, to nucleotides 59-160 (gcl A3). GST-Bru binding to the 3' UTR is abolished upon gcl A deletion, reduced when gcl A1 is deleted, and not affected when gcl A2 is deleted (nucleotides 123-290). Taken together, P-labeled gcl3'UTR RNA by GST-Bru is competed by unlabeled oskAB, gcl3'UTR and gclDBRL, but not by single-copy gclBRL or atub3'UTR RNA oligos (D, E). The gcl BRL is, however, able to compete with 32 P-labeled gcl3'UTR RNA when present in multiple tandem copies (F). Table 3 . 
32 P-labeled probes covering the gcl 3'UTR crosslinked to bacterial lysate expressing GST-Bru and separated by SDS-PAGE. GST-Bru binds to gclA RNA with much greater affinity than to gclB, C, or D, or gclBRL. C, 32 P-labeled gcl 3'UTR RNA crosslinked to bacterial lysate expressing GST-Bru and separated by SDS-PAGE. Competitor RNAs were added up to 500· molar excess before addition of 32 P-gcl 3'UTR probes. GST-Bru binding to 32 P-labeled gcl3'UTR RNA probe is competed by unlabelled gclA, but not significantly by unlabelled gclB, (C) or D RNA. (D_ 32 P-labeled probes including or deleting part or all of the gclA region crosslinked to bacterial lysate expressing GST-Bru and separated by SDS-PAGE. GST-Bru binds to the gclA1 RNA probe with greater affinity than to gclA2 or A3, although some binding is observed to gclA3. Binding to the full length 3'UTR is diminished by deletion of regions gclA and A1, but not by deletion of A2. (E) Sequence alignment of a segment of the gclA1 region that is related to the Nanos response element and other predicted Pumilio binding motifs. (F) 32 P-labeled probes crosslinked to GST, GST-Bru, GST-BruN or GST-BruC and separated by SDS-PAGE. * indicates a non-specific band present in all lysates. 32 P-labeled gcl3'UTR and gclA probes are bound by GST-Bru and GST-BruC, but not by GST-BruN.
these results indicate that Bru interacts with the gcl 3'UTR through an association with its first 130 nucleotides, a region which lacks any sequence that resembles a BRE. This region contains a U-rich sequence that is well-conserved among seven Drosophila species (Fig. 6E) . The UUGUAAAUU motif at the 3' end of the conserved element is also well conserved among more divergent species (i.e., Drosophila persimilis, willistoni, mojavensis, virilis and grimshawii). This motif contains a Pumilio binding motif that was derived from in vitro selection (UGUAAAU, Gerber et al., 2006) . The sequence GUUGU-(N) 7 -UUGUA is closely related to the consensus for a Nos response element (NRE, Zamore et al., 1999) , and further suggests this region may function in RNA-protein interactions.
Bru binds to the osk 3'UTR via two separate protein domains that include the two N-terminal and the C-terminal RNA recognition motifs (RRMs), respectively (Snee et al., 2008) . Radiolabeled RNA probes of the oskAB region, gcl 3'UTR, gclA region and atub 3'UTRs were used in UV crosslinking assays with truncated Bru constructs to test whether Bru binds gcl via the same or a different mechanism. GST-BruN contains the first 429 amino acids of Bru, including the first two RRMs, and GST-BruC contains amino acids 422-604, including RRM3. While the gcl 3'UTR and gclA probes are efficiently bound by full length GST-Bru, and by GST-BruC, they are not bound by GST-BruN (Fig. 6F) . In contrast, oskAB is efficiently bound by both GST-BruN and GST-BruC, confirming previously published results (Snee et al., 2008) . These data indicate that Bru does not require RRM1 and 2 to bind to the gcl 3'UTR and suggest that unlike for osk, Bru binding to gcl appears to be mediated by RRM3 alone.
Discussion
The data presented here establish that Bru represses expression of gcl outside the pole plasm during mid-oogenesis, and that perturbation of this regulation prevents restriction of Gcl to the embryonic germline and affects zygotic gene expression in early embryogenesis. Substantial evidence has implicated Bru as a translational repressor of target mRNAs, and our data support a similar role for Bru in regulating gcl. A caveat regarding this conclusion is that, while the histochemically stained in situ hybridizations we used revealed no major obvious changes in gcl mRNA localization or level in aret mutant oocytes compared with wild type, they do not permit us to exclude more subtle changes, as histochemical staining does not show the boundary of the nurse cells and oocyte very clearly, nor is it as sensitive as fluorescent methods of detection. Interestingly, Bru-mediated repression of gcl mRNA proceeds through a BRE-independent mechanism, and Bru can bind efficiently to the gcl 3'UTR sequence using only RRM3. These observations challenge previously determined criteria for Bru target mRNAs and suggest that there could be more potential Bru targets than previously predicted (Wang and Lin, 2007) .
Bru-mediated repression is mainly directed at gcl mRNA in the oocyte cytoplasm. Ectopic expression of Gcl in aret heterozygous egg chambers, combined with reduction of Gcl expression in egg chambers that overexpress Bru, implicates aret in a genetic relationship with gcl. The reciprocal phenotypes, in addition to the observation that recombinant Bru binds directly to the gcl 3'UTR strongly suggest that Bru acts directly on gcl mRNA and does not act indirectly through another Bru target, such as osk. Consistent with this hypothesis, there is no change in Gcl expression in egg chambers from osk mutant females.
Misexpression of Gcl observed in aret heterozygous egg chambers perdures into embryogenesis, indicating that Brumediated regulation is required to refine Gcl expression in the early embryo. Thus, as is the case with other pole plasm components, such as osk and nos, restriction of Gcl expression to the pole plasm in the early embryo is achieved in part by repression of somatic expression (reviewed in Vardy and Orr-Weaver, 2007) . Analysis of the complete role of Bru in embryonic patterning has been confounded by its early role in oogenesis, as embryos cannot be recovered from aret homozygotes. In embryos from aret heterozygotes, ectopic Gcl results in suppression of the anterior domain of zygotic hkb expression, but this effect is not severe enough to cause embryonic lethality. It is possible that complete loss of Brumediated regulation of gcl and other targets would produce a stronger phenotype. Alternatively, Bru may be partially redundant, and gcl expression may also be repressed by additional factors during oogenesis and embryogenesis.
Although all previously identified Bru targets contain between two and six BREs, Bru-binding and regulation has been mapped to the BRE only for osk and Sxl Webster et al., 1997; Wang and Lin, 2007) . While Bru binds to both grk and CycA 3'UTRs and regulates translation of both RNAs, neither binding nor regulation has been specifically linked to the BRE for either target (Filardo and Ephrussi, 2003; Sugimura and Lilly, 2006) . As neither Bru binding to gcl RNA in vitro, nor translational repression of gcl in vivo, require the gcl BRL, this suggests that Bru-mediated regulation could act through multiple target sequences, and leads us to speculate that there are more Bru-target RNAs than previously recognized (Wang and Lin, 2007) . Indeed, the gclA1 region contains a U-rich element that resembles predicted binding sites for translational repressor Pumilio (Zamore et al., 1999; Gerber et al., 2006) , but could conceivably serve as a substitute for a BRE. This U-rich sequence is conserved in the gcl 3'UTR among seven Drosophila genomes, and the terminal motif (UUGUAAAUU) is conserved among more divergent species as well. Surprisingly, we found that Bru is able to bind the gcl BRL when it is present in either two or four tandem copies. Consistent with this result, reduction of copies of the osk BREs decreases Bru binding (data not shown and Kim-Ha et al., 1995) . This leads us to conclude that a functional BRE must contain more than one copy of the element, perhaps because cooperative interactions stabilize Bru binding. The sequence conservation of the gcl BRL among many Drosophila species suggests that it is functional, and the modest decrease in Gcl expression observed in embryos that express P[gcl DBRL ] may indicate that the BRL has a Bru-independent positive regulatory function. Bru was originally identified by its ability to bind to the osk 3'UTR through RRM3, but recent evidence indicates that the N-terminal portion of Bru also contributes to osk binding (Kim-Ha et al., 1995; Snee et al., 2008) . In contrast, our data indicate that a region containing RRM3 alone mediates Bru binding to gcl, which is also consistent with our in vivo data obtained from aret
QB72
, an allele that produces a form of Bru that lacks RRM3. However, as Gcl overexpression is somewhat stronger in Df(2L)esc-P3-0/+ oocytes (in which the aret gene is completely deleted), we cannot exclude the possibility that other portions of Bru may also act to repress Gcl expression. Other proteins that contain three RRMs in a similar organization to Bru, such as Sxl, PABP and HuD, form structures that are hypothesized to bind short RNA sequence elements by contact with conserved residues in both RRM1 and RRM2 (Deo et al., 1999; Handa et al., 1999; Wang and Tanaka Hall, 2001) . Vertebrate Bruno-like proteins conserve the organization and much of the sequence of the three RRM domains found in Drosophila Bru, but bind to U-rich elements (UREs) via RRM1 and RRM2, or by a motif in the divergent linker region between RRM2 and RRM3 (Good et al., 2000; Suzuki et al., 2002; Delaunay et al., 2004) . In each of these cases, the role of RRM3 is unclear. Bru binding to gcl via RRM3 may enable the use of a novel target binding site and contact to gcl via RRM3 could also leave RRM1 and RRM2 free to contact other RNAs, and/or leave other domains available for proteinprotein interactions (Lunde et al., 2007) . A precedent for this type of multiple contact binding is polypyrimidine tract binding protein (PTB), a multi-RRM containing protein where each RRM binds to RNA with a different sequence specificity (Oberstrass et al., 2005) . Bru regulation of gcl could also involve different protein partners from those required for regulation of targets that require RRM1 and RRM2 for the Bru-BRE interaction. The alternative RNA-protein complex created by binding to gcl could thus enable a Bru-mediated mechanism of translational repression that is distinct from those used for repression of osk.
4.
Experimental procedures ] (previously hg130) fly stocks were gifts from Tom Jongens (Jongens et al., 1994; Robertson et al., 1999) ; aret QB72 /CyO and aret PA62 /CyO flies were obtained from Haifan Lin (Webster et al., 1997) ; tud tux /CyO-hs-hid flies were obtained from Travis Thomson (Thomson and Lasko, 2004) ; osk 54 and P[UASBru] were obtained from Paul Macdonald (Lehmann and Nü sslein-Volhard, 1986; Snee et al., 2007) ; and the nos-GAL4::VP16 driver was provided by Ruth Lehmann (Van Doren et al., 1998 
Northern blot
Total RNA was extracted from ovaries or 0-4 h embryos using the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and further purified by low pH phenol extraction and ethanol precipitation. RNA was separated on a denaturing 1% agarose gel (formaldehyde/MOPS), transferred to a nylon membrane by osmotic transfer and crosslinked to the membrane using a Stratalinker (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, USA). Membranes were probed with a 32 P-labeled gcl or RpS15A cDNA probe using ExpressHyb Hybridization solution (Clontech Laboratories, Inc., Mountain View, CA, USA). Pre-hybridization, hybridization, and washing followed standard protocols. Signal was detected using a Storm Phosphorimager and quantified using ImageQuant software (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ, USA).
Production of polyclonal antibodies
A plasmid expressing full-length Gcl fused to glutathione-S-transferase (GST) was constructed by recombination of pDEST15 with pENTR/TEV/D-TOPO (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, California, USA) containing the gcl coding region (1710 nucleotides, CG8411-RA). GST-Gcl protein was expressed in BL21-A1 E. coli cells (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, California, USA) and purified by separation on a polyacrylamide gel and electroelution. Polyclonal antibodies were raised in rabbits by standard methods. Anti-Gcl antibodies were purified before use by incubating overnight at 4°C with an equal volume of fixed ovaries or embryos from gcl D females.
Immunoblots
Immunoblots were performed using ovaries from well-fed, 3-5 day old, mated females or embryos collected for 0-2, 2-4 and 0-4 h after egg lay. The tissue sample was crushed directly into 3· SDS-PAGE loading buffer immediately after collection. Samples were separated by 8% SDS-PAGE, transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane, probed using a standard protocol and detected by chemiluminescence. Anti-Gcl antibodies (rabbit) were used at 1/2000 and anti-eIF4A antibodies (rabbit) were used at 1/10,000. HRP-conjugated goat anti-rabbit antibodies (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ, USA) were used at 1/1000. scope (Carl Zeiss, Inc., Jena, Germany). RNA in situ hybridization protocols for embryos and ovaries were as described (Kobayashi et al., 1999) . DIG-labeled probes were generated by in vitro transcription from gcl and hkb cDNA templates (CG8411 and RE60512, respectively) using the DIG RNA labeling kit (Roche Applied Science, Penzberg, Germany). P values for quantification of RNA in situ hybridization samples were calculated using a chi-square contingency test.
4.7.
Quantitative analysis
Quantitative data of immunofluorescence was collected using Volocity software (Improvision, Waltham, MA, USA) from images collected in a single plane of focus by confocal microscopy. The immunofluorescent signal around 50-80 somatic nuclei at the periphery of five to 15 whole mount embryos (syncytial blastoderm stage) immunostained with aGcl, was quantified and averaged for each embryo. Background values from outside the sample periphery were subtracted from each sample. Averages, p values and standard error were calculated based on whole embryo data, rather than individual data points, to prevent bias due to embryo size. Quantitative data was collected from Northern blots using ImageQuant software (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ, USA). Signals from samples in three to six Northern blots probed with radiolabeled gcl and RpS15A cDNA probes were quantified. Background values from peripheral membrane positions and the gcl D sample were subtracted and gcl signal was normalized against RpS15A signal for each sample. p Values were calculated for all quantitative samples using a nonparametric rank sum test (Mann-Whitney U test).
UV crosslink assay
